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Dynamic Modeling of Multi-Elastic Body Systems using Kane’s
Method and Congruency Transformations
A. Meghdari, F. Fahimi
In this article, an improved method for deriving elastic generalized coordinates is considered. Then Kane’s
equations of motion for multibody systems consisting of an arbitrary number of rigid and elastic bodies is pre-
sented. The equations are in generalform and they are applicable for any desired holonomic system. Flexibility
in choosing generalized speeds in terms of generalized coordinate derivatives in Kane’s method is used. It is
shown that proper choice of a congruency transformation bent/een generalized coordinate derivatives and gene—
ralized speeds leads to first order decoupled equations ofmotion for holonomic multibody systems consisting of
an arbitrary number of rigid and elastic bodies. In order to show the use of this method, a simple system consi—
sting ofa lumped mass, a spring and a clamped-free elastic beam is modeled. Finally, numerical implementation
ofdecoupling using congruency transformation is discussed and shown via simulation of a two degree offree—
dom flexible robot.
1 Introduction
Much effort has been fOCused on formulation of procedures to yield the differential equations describing the
motion of multibody systems (Hartog, 1948; Gibbs, 1961; Crandall, 1968; Kane and Levinson, 1985; Roberson
and Schwertassek, 1988; Huston, 1990). In most cases the resulting equations are numerically integrated to ob-
tain a trajectory of the system’s motion. In addition, the equations of motion are often analyzed directly to de—
termine the nature of the nonlinear behavior. In this case, if the nonlinear differential equations are written in the
form it = f (x,t), the analysis is simpler. In addition. this form is ideal for numerical integration. Loduha (1994)
and Ravani (1995), presented a method, using Kane’s equations (Kane and Levinson, 1985), for generating
equations of motion which are decoupled in the highest derivative terms. They showed the application for holo-
nomic and nonholonomic multi rigid body systems. Their method is a systematic and efficient one for modeling
multi rigid body systems. Other applications of this method are shown by Meghdari (1997).
On the other hand, much investigations have been carried out on the dynamic modeling of elastic systems. Ear-
lier models were based on the assumption that small deformation of the bodies do not affect the rigid body moti-
on (Sunada and Dubowsky, 1981; Naghanatan and Soni, 1986; Meghdari, 1991). These models do not yield
accurate results when high speed systems are considered. In later works formulation of equations of motion of
each elastic body is done in terms of its rigid body and elastic degrees of freedom. Then the rigid body motion
and elastic deformations are solved simultaneously. Both finite element and assumed mode methods were used
to model elastic degrees of freedom extensively (Y00 and Haug, 1985; Agraval and Shabana, 1985; Meghdari
and Ghasempouri, 1994). Assumed mode methods decrease the dimension of the problem and are superior to
finite element methods. Ider and Amirouche (1989) presented a method to obtain assumed modes by prior finite
element analysis of each body. In their method one can easily model the coupling effects of longitudinal and
transverse deformations and the geometrical nonlinearities. They applied Kane’s equations beside the mentioned
method to model multi elastic body dynamics.
In this paper we plan to combine the efficiency of Kane’s equations, the power of the first order decoupling me—
thod and the improvement of assumed mode techniques and present a method to derive a first order decoupled
form of differential equations of motion for multibody systems consisting of an arbitrary number of rigid and
elastic bodies.
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Figure 1. Multi Body System Consisting of Elastic and Rigid Bodies
2 Generalized Coordinates for Multi-Elastic Body Systems
Consider an elastic body Bi as shown in Figure 1. A frame B1 is attached to a point of it. We divide this body to
Ei elements. Position of a point p'-7 in element j of body 1' with respect to a frame Eij attached to the element
can be written in terms of nodal coordinates by applying element shape functions. Then with the aid of transfor-
mation matrices, one can obtain the position vector of point p’j in the body frame Bi :
131.7 :qfl'glfi (1)
where (1)” is a transformation matrix containing element shape functions and 2'7 is the nodal coordinates vector
of element j of body i which can be expanded as below:
“I N
:
a” = +661 (2)
O
where Eg is the initial nodal coordinate vector of element j , yielding the undeformed position vector and (X’j
is the nodal displacement vector of element j . After assemblage with the use of boundary conditions, the nodal
displacement vector of body i is formed as 6U . Now we can formulate the eigenvalue problem for the body i .
M’äi + K'fxi = 0 (3)
where Mi and Ki are the generalized mass and generalized stiffness matrices of the body i , respectively. An
approximate solution to the above problem is obtained:
äi = Xini
->iwhere Xi is the matrix with eigenvectors (mode shapes) as columns and n is the modal coordinate vector of
body 1' . If we extract the fit” of each element in terms of the modal coordinate vector if and use equation (2)
and equation (1), we can obtain the position vector of a point 17” with respect to the body frame in terms of the
modal coordinate vector fii . Now the components of W can be used as elastic coordinates for the body i .
Finally if the system contains N bodies, the position of the system can be described by 3N Euler angles, 3N
relative translations, and m modal coordinates (selected components of if for each body). So they can form the
generalized coordinates vector ii of the system. For details see Ider and Amirouche (1989).
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3 Kane’s Equations for Multi Body Systems Consisting of Rigid and Elastic Bodies
The velocity of each point in the element j can be derived in terms of generalized coordinates. If the velocity of
point p'j in the element j of body i is shown by 17” , its partial velocity is obtained in matrix form as:
‘ 3‘71]
Vi] __ (5)
ä?
where V” is the partial velocity matrix and its kth column contains the kth partial velocity of point p” . ü is the
generalized speed vector and it is related to the generalized coordinate vector derivative as follows:
§=Ta (m
If there exists any rigid body in the system and W is its mass center velocity and ä)" is its angular velocity, its
partial velocity matrix Vi and partial angular velocity matrix Pi are written:
‘ aw
vl=— 7
aü ()
. aäa"
r=——— 8aü ()
where the kth column of I” contains the kth partial angular velocity of the rigid body 1' . If the surface traction
on the element j of the elastic body i is shown by j?!" and the body force exerted on it is shown by 5'] ‚ and the
iresulting force on the rigid body iis j? and the moment exerted on it is A71 i , one can write the generalized
active force as:
_‚ NEE’ ..T_... „T-„ N" ‘7‘... .T_.:
F:22[jV'-I f’-'dS+ jV'J b"dV]+2[V’ f’+F’ M’] (9)
i:l j:1 Sr Va [:1
where S "7 denotes that part of the element surface which lies within the global boundary and Vi] is the volume
of the element. N S , N E and Ei are the number of rigid bodies, the number of elastic bodies and the number of
elements in the elastic body i , respectively. The generalized inertial force can be written:
4* NEEi „ „T_>.. Ni ‚ if ‚ 1;.
F :—ZZ[ J'pUV’] aUdV]__2[lel äl+rl H1]
i=1j=1 vi] :1
where ä’j is the acceleration of point p” in element j of the elastic body i , and Eli is the mass center acce—
leration of the rigid body i . Now, Kane’s equations of motion become:
F+F*—F‘=Ö (11)
where I?“V is the generalized internal force vector due to elasticity of the elastic bodies.
4 The Influence of the Generalized Speed Component Selection
Our goal is to prescribe a choice of generalized speeds components that would yield decoupled equations of
motion. So it will be helpful to reveal the influence of generalized speed components on the resulting dynamical
equations. Acceleration of point p” in element j of the elastic body i is derived as:
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a” =ivü =i(viia)=f’—(Vii)ü+viiü (12)
dt dt d;
Acceleration of the mass center of the rigid body 1' and its angular acceleration are
a" =iwim+vi§ <13)
dt
.1,‘ d i _. i;
(1) =—(F )u+Fu (l4)
dt
The rate of angular momentum of the rigid body i is written as:
(15)
.1 . .4 . d ‚ _‚ __ i .Q .
H = I’F’u +I' —(F’ )u +o)’ xI’w’
dt
where Ii is the moment of inertia matrix for the rigid body i . Now the generalized inertial force can be written.
„* NE Ei „ „ „ __ “' ‚ _ I; ‘ d I __
F 2—221}p”(V”TV”L7+V‘/T1(VUT)fi)dV]—X[m'(V’TV'u+V’T——(V‘)u)
i=1 j=l Vij dt id dt (16)
+r’ I’F’ü +F’TI’ dim)»: +F’Tä)’ xI'ö’]
l
Partial velocities of equations (5) and (7) and the partial angular velocity of equation (8) can be expressed as
     
„ “if *U *Ifi ..
U z a; = a; = 9’T T=J’-/T (17)
au öq a;
2—8:; =—a:T =—5’TT=J"T <18>öu öq 85]
Figure 2. Lumped Mass, Cantilever Beam and Spring
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Figure 3. The Beam Divided into Two Elements
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Substitution of equations (17), (l8) and (19) in equations (9), (16) and (11) yields the following expression for
the equations of motion
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. NE E’ „ „ „ N5 ‚ . . . . ,
TTATü ={Z 2 j p’ITTJ'IT %(J”T)dV + Z[m’TTJ’T %(J’T)+TTQ’TI’ %(Q’T)]}fi
i=1 j=lVU 1:1
NEE' .. a. .. 4.. N“ . a. ‚ „. T». g! „v
+ 22[fTTJ'JTb'JdV+ _[TTJ’JTf’JdS]+Z[TTJ’Tf’+TTQ’TM’] +TTQ’ co’xl’co’wTTF‘
i=1 j=l Vii Si} i=1
äzTü (20)
where
NE E „ „T .. N‘v . .T . .T . .
A: 22 jp'JJ'J J”dV+Z[m’J’ ym’ ml] (21)
i=1[:1 j=1Vij
It is now clear that T manifests itself in the transformation TTAT in the first term of the left hand side of equa-
tion (20), as far as first order generalized speed components are concerned. Now the analyst can choose the rate
transformation matrix T such that the first order generalized speed vector in equation (20) is diagonal. (For
details of finding T see Loduha and Ravani (1994, 1995)).
5 Example of Decoupling with the Congruency Transformation
Consider a system consisting of a lumped mass attached to a spring and a clamped—free beam attached to the
lumped mass, as shown in the Figure 2. This model can simply represent a robot clamp which is transporting an
electronic board.
First we generate elastic generalized coordinates for the elastic beam, using finite elements and assumed modes.
The beam is divided into two elements. These elements have the local frames E11 and E12 located at points Q1
and Q2, respectively. To define the deflection of the first element, a shape function satisfying the boundary
conditions is considered. Since the first element is connected to the lumped mass at Q1 , its deflection and slope
at Q1 will be zero all the time. If the deflection and slope at the end point of the first element are y2 (t) and
92(t) respectively, one can write the deflection in the element (see Figure 3).
w“ = <3;2 —2C3)y2(t)+l(C3 45920) (22)
where l is the length of the element and 0 S C S 1. If the deflection and the slope at the end point of the second
element are y3 (t) and 63 (t) respectively, the shape function for the second element will be of the form:
w12 = (1—3:2 +2C3)y2(t)~+l(C—2C2 +45%)
(23)
+<3C2 —2C3>y3(r>+l<—C2 +€3>e3m
Thus the deflection of an arbitrary point in the first and second element, w” and w12 , respectively, is written as:
3C2 _2§3 T y2(t) 1—3Q2 +2C3 T Y2U)
W11: Kg3 —C2) .92“) W12 = [(C—ZCZ +53) .920) (24)0 „(n 3C2 —2C~ Mt)
0 630) [(—g2 + Q3) 930)
At this stage, four coordinates y2(t), 62 (t), y3(t) and G3 (t) are necessary to define the deflection of the body.
To reduce the number of elastic coordinates, the standard component mode technique will be utilized. First the
boundary conditions are imposed. That is, the bending moment is continuous at Q2 and zero at point 3 (see
Figure 3.). Thus, the following constraint equation can be written:
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y2(t) 3/4 —71/12
62(1) = 3/41 ~1/4 _ygm (25)
y3(t) 1 0 1930)
93(1) 0 1
Using the shape functions (22) and (23), the generalized mass and generalized stiffness matrix of the beam are
computed.
291 —827 2 3 —7l
M: 280p] 1680 l K=ä 2 (26)
—827 2 191 3 13 —7/ 14/2
—pl —p1 _ __
1680 630 2 3
In order to find the corresponding mode shapes, the following eigenvalue problem is solved.
M—‘K _le = 0 (27)
Therewith the mode shape matrix X1 is found. The nodal coordinates are written in terms of the mode amplitu—
des.
m2 m4 630) m2 m4 T12
Once the mode shapes are computed, one may choose the generalized coordinates. For simplicity, only the first
mode shape is used here. Thus, the first mode amplitude 11, and the position of the lumped mass with respect to
a fix point on the ground y are chosen as the generalized coordinates. Now, the deflection of an arbitrary point
in each element is written in terms of the generalized coordinate n .
fizz—2:: T 3/4 —7z/12
11_/(§3—§2) 3/4/ —1/4 m1
_ 0 1 0 l
0 0 1
ln=¢ROn am
m2
'1~3§2+2<;3 T 3/4 —71/12
12_1(§—2§2+§3) 3/41 —1/4 m1
3g2—2g3 1 o l
_ tech?) 0 1
m2
k = (man (30>
 
The position vector of an arbitrary point within the elements and the position vector of the lumped mass center
may be written as:
_.11 [C :| _‚12 1: 1+“; ] _‚2
r [Ha/“(Cm r y+q12©n r y ( )
Using the generalized coordinates 1'] and y , we assemble the matrix A by finding J 11 ‚ J12 and J 2 from equa—
tions (17) and (18). We obtain
11=0 0 12_() o 2_00
J [1 q“<ol J ‘il q12<ol J ill 0i (32)
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and combine them as in equation (21) to obtain
2pl+M f1(15m1—8mz)
A = pl pl 12 (33)
— 15 —8m —- 764 212 +2619m2 —2481m ml
12( m1 2) 2520( m2 1 ' 2)
We form the congruency transformation T for A as
pl(8m2l ~15m1)
T = 2(2pl + M) (34)
0 l
The following surface traction and body forces are acting on the elements and the force of the spring is
“11 ‘12 c *11 ”12 0 ”2 0f =f =0 [9 2b = -pg f =[ (35)
—A —k(y — Z)—Mg
where A is the cross sectional area of the beam. The generalized internal force is obtained using the generalized
stiffness of the beam and the mode shape matrix
S = mTKmn = %(3m]2 —7m1m21+%m%l2)n (36)
133— O (37_ S )
Now using equation (20), we can write Kane’s equations of motion as follows
ü =—k<y—z)—<2pl+M>g 38
‘ 2pl+M ( )
. 420 E
„2 = ——~[(8m21 —15m1 )k(y — z)+1—41(2pl+M)(9m12-21m1m2 +14m§12m1 (39)
z1
. z 8 1—15:u1+———p( m2 m”);2 (40)
12(2pl+M)
*1 = M2 (41)
where
z1 = pl(2601m12 —1524m1mzl + 816m2212)+ M(5238m,2—4962m1m21+1528m512) (42)
It can be seen that the obtained equations of motion are decoupled in the first order terms and are ready for nu-
merical integration,
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6 Numerical Simulation
The following numerical values where used for simulating the above model.
N
p=0.078§; 1:0.25m; E=2.1><10“ 12; 1:8.33x10'13 m4; M =0.2kg; k=1000—
m m m
First the eigenvalue problem of equation (27) was solved to find the mode shapes of the beam. The answer was
(rad/s) (43)
1 _ —0.09626 ~0.14587 001 = 20.61
—0.27094 —1.44942 032 = 130.4
The deflection of an arbitrary point in each element due to these mode shapes are drawn in Figure 4 and
Figure 5.
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Only the first mode shape was used to derive the equations of motion (n = n] ). It was assumed that the system is
at rest initially and the beam has no initial deflection. Then the spring is suddenly given a constant speed of
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0.5 m/s (i.e. z = 0.5t ). Time history of the lumped mass position y and first mode shape amplitude 11 are
shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7, respectively.
It can be seen that the maximum of the first mode amplitude is about 0.07 which corresponds to a tip deflection
of about 7 mm.
7 Numerical Implementation of First Order Decoupling
We now discuss the numerical implementation of a congruency transformation to be used when a large scale
system is encountered and it would be very tedious to symbolically obtain the proper congruency transformation.
Again consider the expressions of equations of motion in equations (20) and (21). Here, we do not require the
matrix T to be a diagonalizing congruency transformation. In this case T may be any matrix that yields a valid
vector of generalized velocity components. For example, it is common to chose a trivial set of generalized velo—
city components by selecting T as the identity matrix. The matrix product premultiplying u in equation (20) is
written as
_TNEEi iii/TU MUT; iTii
Al—T 2.2ij JdV+2[mJ J+Q IQ]T
(44)
i:lj=1VÜ i=1
 
Figure 8. A two-Degree-of—Freedom Flexible Robot
and the right hand side of equation (20) is written as h(q,u) . Thus the equations of motion become:
Alu = h(q,u) (45)
The vector x is introduced in the following expression:
ü = TX (46)
where \|I is independent of the original dynamical equations (20). Substituting this into equation (45) yields
ANX = h(q,u) (47)
We can now premultiply both sides of the above equation by ‘I’T to get
‘PTAI‘I’x z ‘I'Th(q,u) (48)
If ‘P is chosen as a congruency transformation of the symmetric matrix A,‘I'TA1‘I’ will be diagonal. Let
L = ‘I’TAl‘I’ then equation (48) becomes
Lx = ‘I’Th(q‚u) (49)
The inverse of L simply comprises of the reciprocals of its diagonal elements. The vector x can be written as
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x = L—I‘I’Th(q‚u) (50)
Finally the first order decoupled form is obtained
u = ‘I’L“1‘I’Th(q,u) (51)
which is well structured for direct numerical integration.
8 An Exemple for Numerical Implementation
Consider a two-degree—of-freedom planar robot with flexible links. The length, mass and material of the two
links are assumed to be the same. The inertial reference frame N0 is located at the ground pivot of the first link.
The local frame of the first link N1 is attached to a point 011 of it. This link is divided into two elements with
local frames 1111 and um. At point 012, the second link is pivoted to the first link. Its local frame N2 is located
21at point 012 . This link is divided into two elements with local frames 11 and n22 . As described in section 5, the
deflection of an arbitrary point in the first and second link can be written:
W“ = 411(0111 W12 = q12©n1 W21 = q2‘(C)n2 W22 = (122(0112 (52)
where n1 and n2 are the first mode shape amplitudes of the first and second link, respectively.
The generalized coordinates vector will be
q =[61m 62 11le (53)
where 91 is the angle between frames N1 and NO, and 92 is the angle between frames N2 and N0. Using the
deflections obtained in equation (52), one can write the position vector of an arbitrary point in each of the ele—
ments of the links.
Position vector of an arbitrary point in the first element of the first link:
11 -r1]:[l§cosel—q (C)n1s1n01] 05C51 (54)
[C sin 91+ qll(C)n1C0891
Position vector of an arbitrary point in the second element of the first link:
r12 2 [(1 +100“ 61 -q12(C)m 5mal] O S C 51 (55)
(l + IQ) sin 61+ q12 (Onl cos 9]
Position vector of an arbitrary point in the first element of the second link:
r21 _ 2l cos 61 —q12(1)nl sin 61 + [C cos 62 —qZI(Z;)n2 sin 62
21 sin el +q12(1)n1 cos e1 +l§ sin 62 +q21 (gm2 cos 92
] ostsl (56)
Position vector of an arbitrary point in the second element of the second link:
r22 = [21 cos 91 —q12(1)n1 sin 61 + (l +1§)cos 62 — (122(Cm2 sin 62
. 12 ‚ 22 0 S C $1 (57)
21 s1n 91+q (1)11l cos 91 +(l +l§)srn 62 +q (Cm2 cos 62
Now, Jacobian matrices are computed from equation (17).
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J„_ —lein61—qll(C)nlcos61 ——q11(§)sin61 0 0 (58)
ICCOSGI—qll(C)U1Sin91 C111(900591 0 0
    
J12= ~(l+lC)sin9]-q”(C)mcosGl —q‘2<c>sin61 0 0 (59)
(1+1g)cose]—q‘2(c)nlsinal q”(g)cos‚e1 0 o
J21_ —21sinel—q‘2(1)nlcosel —q12(1)sine1 —lein62—q21(C)nzcosez —q21(C)sin62 (60)
21003 61 —qlz(l)n1 sin 61 q]2(1)cos 91 [C cos 92 —q21 (@112 sin 62 q21 (C) cos 02
J22_ —21sinG]—q12(l)n1cos61 —q;‘2(1)sine1 «(1+1§)sine2—q22(§)n2cos92 —q22(C)sin92 (61)
21 cos 61 —ql2 (1)111 sin 61 (112(1) cos 9] (l +l§)cos 92 —q22 (QT)2 sin 62 q22 (Ocos 92
The matrix A is computed from equation (21).
12
32 z (1) c +221 s_+
“124111112 4q12(1)l+12l 3: “ml: 12 311217 2Z31612—Z3q120m1312
3 41 C12—2q (DThlSlz
A = pl 2q‘2(1)2 + z] 2q”(l>2 + 21 Z3qlzamzclz (62)
älzflmä Zzl
SYM. Z1
where
291 2 191 2 2 827
Z =——m —ml ——mml 63
l2801630284012 ()
33 11
z =——m ——m l 642 20 1 15 2 ( )
5 2
Z3 zzml —§m21 (65)
C12 : 005(61—62) 512 =Sin(61—62)
Now, time derivatives of the Jacobian matrices are computed. In order to complete the equation of motion (20),
we compute the following.
Figure 9. Traction Forces on Elements
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2 2 „ „T d ..
22 l PUJU —(J")dV =
[:1 1:1va dt
' z3<q”<1)n.m — zlméncm
zmlfil (25112 (1)2 + Z1 "1161 + Z3 (qm (01111129: _ 2411:1051: Z3 (21512 + q12(1)nlcl2)62
+ zq12 (unlezzc12 +4116”12
135112 (lelzsiz “ Tlzezciz)
+ Mumm”12
 
— (2g12 (1)2 + z1mp1 0 z3q12 (neczs12
l _ -
p 130112 (011012 _ 2111291)ch
+Zaq12(l)n1n291512 q12 (1)61(Z3n2612 +21512) ZanfiZ Z1112e
— (zlq‘z (1)11, +41261)512
— z,(2le1 + q”(1)n,)s12
_ + z3q12 (1)11161612
_qu12(1)91512 Z111262 O
     
We assume gravitation as a body force. Thus the body force term in equation (20) becomes:
(Z3 + 2412(1))1115’31— 6gl cos 91
2 2 u an
_ 2 12 1
2 El HUTb’JdV = p] (
13+ q ())gcl
(67)
1'21 1'21 Vii
Z3gnzsl _Zglcz
—Z38C2
where
s1 = sin 91 C1 : cos 9] s2 = sin 92 c2 = cos 62
Assuming traction forces as shown in Figure 9, the traction force term in equation (20) will be computed.
12
Ml(;)+(wM/jzm
 
l
ggSLJÜTfi/‘ds = 35—1“1:112)M1(t)+(%+%-%W2m (68)
20)
(551—132?) 2m
where
M1<r>=%”’2 .M2(t) = “(2m (69)
are equivalent joint moments. Now, the equations of motion for the mentioned robot are obtained by substituting
equations (62), (66), (67), and (68) into equation (20). A numerical example will be presented in the following.
9 Numerical Simulation
In order to perform numerical integrations, the following numerical values were assumed.
l=lm, p=lk—g, E=2x101112, 1:1.3x10‘9m4, m1=—0.579m, m2=—0.815m, M1(t)=M2(t)=0Nm
In m
The matrix A1 is computed in each time step. Then, its corresponding congruency transformation ‘I’ is derived
and L is obtained. Finally, the first order decoupled form equation (51) is formed and integrated numerically.
The following numerical results are obtained.
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Figure 10. Trajectory of Generalized Coordinates
10 Conclusion
A method of finding elastic generalized coordinates has been considered in which a finite element analysis is
done prior to finding component mode shapes. In this way, the nonlinear geometric stiffening can be automati—
cally incorporated through proper finite element formulation. Then, a method for creating first order decoupled
equations of motion for multibody systems consisting of rigid and elastic bodies has been proposed and demon-
strated through an example. This is achieved using a matrix form of Kane’s equations of motion in conjunction
with choosing a proper congruency transformation between derivatives of the generalized coordinates and the
generalized speeds. The resulting equations are in a form convenient for nonlinear behavior analysis. Moreover,
it becomes an easy matter to implement general integration routines for first order differential equations to obtain
the generalized coordinate trajectories for simulation purposes. Finally, numerical implementation of decoupling
using congruency transformation is discussed and shown via simulation of a two degree of freedom flexible
robot.
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